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There is so much to do at
Chesterton High School 
even beyond sports...

Chances are we have
something you are
interested in - and maybe
something you didn't even
realize you could be
interested in

"I would advise incoming freshmen
don't be scared to get involved. Our
school has just about every sport and
club you can think of.  It might seem
overwhelming at times, but I strongly
encourage and recommend joining as
many things as you can manage."
"These clubs make the large school feel
much smaller. Our school clubs not only
give youa group of friends, but they also
allow you to give back and find love
through helping others and
volunteering."   

       - Olivia    Class of 2021

Get Involved 

We believe that 
community  involvement

and participation in
co/extra-curricular activities

is an important part of
helping you become a

positive and productive
young adult

Thoughts from a Graduate

 Click  
to

View
 Full

CHS
List 
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You probably have Friends, or a Friend Group that you think you'll be close to throughout your 4 years of high school. 
Many times this is true, but, sometimes Friend Groups split up, or, Friends simply grow apart. Just be aware that this
happens to most everyone, and it’s a completely normal part of high school. Remember to keep this in mind as all of
the new experiences and opportunities of high school allow YOU to meet new people and make new friends.

8 Things Every Freshman Should Know
When you pick up your Class Schedule, be sure to GRAB A BUILDING MAP & WALK to EACH of YOUR ASSIGNED CLASSROOMS
BEFORE the First Day of School. Also, use this time to PRACTICE OPENING YOUR ASSIGNED LOCKER.

Make Sure You Do a Walk-Through  

Be Aware that Friend Groups Change  

1.

2.

3.
Choosing your classes, joining activities, and trying out for teams, can be a bit stressful, especially if you're not that familiar
with all of your options. Because of this situation, many students enter high school relying on their friend's choices and
interests when choosing elective classes rather than their own. This approach is usually more about having someone you know
in each of your classes rather than taking the class that's right for you. It’s fine to do this, but make sure you don’t skip out on
things that YOU want to do just because you’re afraid of being alone. You'll probably find that you’ll get more out of the club by
yourself. Plus, you’ll make new friends along the way!

It's OK to Do Things Yourself



Join some clubs!, Try out for some sports teams–even if you think you won’t make it! These suggestions will help you make new
friends and begin trying new things. Freshman year is about finding out what it is you’re passionate about. (Plus: colleges &
employers like to see that you’ve been a part of co/extra-curricular groups throughout your 4 years–Start Now!)
Getting involved doesn’t end with just the co/extracurricular groups, it means being a part of the school community too. Make an
effort to go to school events, dances, concerts, and sports games–you can only go to high school once, might as well make it count.
As a Freshman, you are likely taking on a lighter workload than most upperclassmen. As a result, you will likely have more time for
attending school events than you will as a junior or senior. Throughout your high school years, remember to Take Advantage of the
Time You Have, When You Have It. One Day, You'll look back and be SO Happy You Did!

Challenge yourself by opting for some of the more advanced classes available to you. 
If an AP class is available, and you think you might be interested, Go For It!  It’s great to have AP experience before going into your
Sophomore year. If not AP class, maybe try for an Honors class, or another Accelerated class instead. But DON’T take classes you
know you won't enjoy, or simply can't handle, just because they have an AP/Honors/Accelerated label. In doing so, you may likely
end up with a grade you won’t be content with.  Finally, remember to work with your counselors to properly build your graduation
pathway.

Get Involved!4.

Don't Be Afraid to Challenge Yourself5.



Your Freshman year can be challenging, as you move toward your future young adult life, learning to communicate is very
important.  You need to be able to express your ideas and thoughts clearly and be able to advocate for yourself.  
 Communicating with your teachers is a good place to start.  Since teachers aren't your friends or your parents their
perspective is different from what you are comfortable with, learning to interact with teachers and other adults in a
respectful, mature way is important to your overall life success.  Remember, your teachers will be the people writing your
letters of recommondation in the future.

Staying awake until 1 a.m. once in a while is "No Big Deal"...until it becomes a habit. Finishing your homework late at night,
and then watching Netflix until you can barely keep your eyes open can seem harmless. But, it can take a toll on your health,
and will most likely make your day less successful. Procrastination can be a dangerous habit too,.... especially as high school
becomes more and more demanding. Starting with your Freshman year, focus on doing your homework as soon as you
recieve it. This one habit will dramatically allow your Sophomore/Junior/Senior years to be much LESS Stressful, and much
MORE Successful. 

Communication is the Key6.

7. Learn to Manage Your Time

Words of

Wisdom 

from a

Graduate
"The firs

t th
ing I noticed

about CHS is the wonderful

staff.  T
here are so many

kind people who are willin
g

to go above and beyond to

help student become

successful."   
 

      
  -M

allory    C
lass of 2021



It seems obvious, but many Freshmen misunderstand the importance of their first year in high school.  A lot of students slacked
off Freshman year, promising to get better grades in later years, saying that “Colleges like to see improvement” or “Colleges
only look at Sophomore and Junior year”. This just isn’t true–not to mention your GPA is already in the gutter and you’re going
to have to work twice as hard to get it back up again. Start off your high school career strong and set the bar high for years to
come.   Your GPA (Grade Point Average) is a lot like a credit score once it is low, bringing it back up can be more difficult than
you think. 

Have a Great Freshman Year But
Don't Forget Why 

You Are Here

If I could have a redo of my Freshman year.  I would make
sure I did my homework on the day it was assigned instead

of waiting to do it tomorrow. 
It's so easy to fall behind and when you only have that class

every other day,  it seem ok to wait.  But it's not.  
Good Study Habits and Self-Discipline to get my homework
done was something that took me most of my Sophomore
year to learn to do.   Sometimes I just didn't feel like doing

my homework before practice or I was too tired after
practice, the problem is it was still there the next day along

with the next days' homework.   I was only hurting myself by
not doing my homework on the day it was assigned.

YES, Colleges Look at Your Freshman Year8.

Words of Wisdom from a JuniorNeed to
Improve

Your Study
Habits 

https://focusme.com/blog/8-tips-to-study-better/
https://psychcentral.com/lib/top-10-most-effective-study-habits#1
https://psychcentral.com/lib/top-10-most-effective-study-habits#1

